investigating the association of early postoperative leukocytosis with these infections, and by presenting a novel molecular technique for the diagnosis of infection.
Two papers report on the management of periprosthetic joint infections. The results of irrigation and débridement for these infections are presented, as well as the outcome after two-stage exchange arthroplasty for infected knee arthroplasty. Finally, one paper addresses septic arthritis of a diseased hip using an articulating spacer and one reports on the sterility of the personal protection system in total joint arthroplasty.
The annual meeting of the Musculoskeletal Infection Society of North America emphasizes interdisciplinary collaboration among basic scientists, infectious disease specialists, and orthopaedic surgeons and provides a unique opportunity to exchange information and learn from each other. The 2-day meeting in 2011 was held in Rochester, MN, August 5 to 6 ( Figs. 1, 2) .
